
PLEASE - KEEP LEADER DOGS FOR THE BLIND 
IN YOUR BUDGET THIS YEAR. 

 
Leader Dogs for the Blind, service many Canadian graduates and we need  
your support.  DO YOU KNOW, that your cheques are sent to our school 
then deposited in a Windsor, Ontario bank account.  Because of this NO 
CANADIAN is ever refused the independence, pride and dignity that their 
new eyes with four paws and wagging tail can give us, which also includes a 
life of quality we felt was lost in darkness. 
 
FOUNDERS AWARD  with a donation of $500.00 U.S. You can request a 
founders award for one of your members.  It is a lovely plaque accompanied 
by a special patch and pin. A true honor for one of your members. 
What you can do is when you mail me your cheque, mention the name of the 
lion to receive this award, name of club and date you will be presenting it. I 
will send this information with your cheque and it will be mailed to you. 
Or, if you send your cheques directly to the school make it in attention to 
Lion Eric Berger, staff member. 
 
NEED A SPEAKER  Both Leader Dog Emerson & I would be so pleased to 
hear from you.  We have a five minute video we could show, talk about the 
fantastic life my Leader Dog has given me.  Or Emerson just loves to 
demonstrate his talents. 
 
TOURS  Please consider going over for a tour, I would be very happy to set 
it up for you and if it is possible, would love to join you.  If you haven't been 
there for the past ten years, you will see a huge difference Lion dollars has 
made in the Dormitory, Kennel and grounds. 
 

Yours in Lionism 
Lion Mickey Puddicomb 

Leader Dog Chair & Graduate 
RC Lion Mickey Puddicomb & Leader Dog Emerson 

519-351-3820 mpuddicomb@ciaccess.com 
 


